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WE LCO M E

AS TELL & ST FAITH’ S WIN
CQC APPROVAL
Congratulations to all our staff at Astell and St Faith’s
whose dedication and expertise have been given the
seal of approval by CQC.
In the summer the CQC inspection

The Astell report highlights views

team visited St Faith’s and then

from the team which explain that;

Astell a few weeks later. The reports
are now out and both homes were
awarded a resounding GOOD.

98%

M ARTI N HUG HES
Ch ief Exe cutive

of our staff would recommend
us to friends and family as a
good place to work.

As we come to the end of this year, it is

CQC spoke to a range of staff,

time to spend with people.”

thoughtfulness of staff in each and

This amazing figure is fantastic reflection of our

the incredible work you do every single

brings out how the staff’s attention

charity and comes from the result of this year’s staff

day. All of our homes continue to be rated

to detail makes such a difference

survey. Thank you to everyone who took part which

Good. We have invested in the buildings,

to residents;

was online for the first time. So what happened to all

equipment, training and put pay up for

the information that was gathered? The results got
immediately assessed by our senior management

others. In our Family, the high standards
you provide where care is at the centre
of all we do, we are able to ensure Lilian
Faithfull is a beacon of excellence in

If needed the home manager then develops action

responses to call bells, the

plans to address issues raised. Both the survey results

beautifully clean and well kept

and action plans are presented to our Board of

home and the food;

“I am very proud to work for the Lilian
Faithfull charity”.

dedication and teamwork from every
single person in our charity. Finally, I would

“Lilian Faithfull is amazing. The induction training
I received when I started was outstanding... we are
truly one big happy family.”

like to take this opportunity to wish you
and your families well for 2020 safe in the
knowledge our charity is a very strong and

“I’m happy to work for this company and I enjoy
helping our residents every day, every hour, every
minute. Thank you Lilian Faithfull.”

stable organisation.
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with me, they explain”
It mentions things like the swift

Comments included;

be possible without the commitment,

“T hey talk things through

team who then feed it back to each home manager.

Trustees; so you can be assured your opinions count.

Gloucestershire. None of this would

cared for, it feels like a home,

visit and it is these comments

worth reflecting on the achievements and

provider, we face the same challenges as

about making people feel
a family environment, you have

every role. At St Faith’s the report

the seventh consecutive year. As a care

“A stell is a family unit, it’s

residents and families during their
which shine through illustrating the

“ Food, its lovely... absolutely
marvellous. Cracking meals”
It highlights how teams work closely

It notes how staff take time to
make sure people feel emotionally
cared for and comfortable; one
resident explained

“T here is always someone
It also values the small everyday
things such as how the residents
enjoy their conversations with
housekeeping staff as they work.
It highlights how quickly staff get
to know residents and become ‘‘intune’ with them. The report is best
summed up by the words of one
family member who told CQC;

“The staff are exceptional, there

laundry team and catering, It also

is a great amount of care and

includes views from staff;

attention put into their work. I feel

the training is very good”

Thanks to local company
Signal, our residents are
now getting to experience
all the fun, freedom and
fresh air of cycle rides in

on hand.”

together including the care staff,

“. ..there is so much support,

CYCLING
WI TH O UT
AG E P R O JEC T
L AU NC H ED

lucky that [my relative] is here”
There isn’t any greater compliment
than that!
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the comfort of this fantastic
trishaw. Signal have bought
the specially adapted
electric trishaw and their
team of volunteers are
taking residents out along
the traffic free Honeybourne
Line. Rides will temporarily
cease in the busy month
of December but restart in
the New Year. If you know
a resident who would enjoy
a Trishaw trip please talk to
your activity coordinator or
home manager.
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TRAINING NEWS PULL- O UT

B UI L D I N G C A R EER S

WINNERS OF THE GCPA TRAINING AWAR D

Fiona Gillon, deputy
manager at Royal Court
started doing night shifts
in a local care home 30
years ago, little did she
realise how her career
would develop...
After Fiona left school she started

Our training team are proud

working in an office, it was her

winners of the “Excellence

older sister who worked in a care

in Training” Award from the

home who encouraged her to

Gloucestershire Care Providers

change jobs; Fiona found she

wide range of skills as well as being

things in the home. Also at

Association. They were up against

really enjoyed it and never looked

an NVQ assessor and organising

Royal Court they always have

strong competition from across

back. After her first couple of

student nurse placements.

something going on...

the county, including national care

roles, which included some home

However this role meant she had

care experience, Fiona gained a

a lot less time with the residents

decade of experience at a local

so when Fiona saw a Senior Carer

care home; working her way up

role at Royal Court she took the

to be a Senior Carer. During this

opportunity to change. She became

time she completed her NVQ level

Team Leader after a year or so

3 and gained a Diploma in Health

and then became Deputy manager

school days as we visited

& Social Care. The Diploma took

around 10 months ago.

people in their flats.”

4 years studying part time through
the Open University; when she
finished she was just two modules
off a degree.

“S tudying for four years was
a huge commitment but I
always saw the end goal.”

“I t may not appear a
glamorous job but that’s
nothing – it’s how you’ve
made a difference in
someone’s day, made
someone smile and go home
having achieved something.”

“ Recently we all dressed
up for a school days
theme – it triggered lots of
conversations with residents

home groups, but came out on top
thanks to our inclusive and wide

Care was automatically put through

team didn’t progress further it was

ranging training programme. As

to the Regional Finals for the

a great accolade to be nominated,

winners of this award Lilian Faithfull

National Care Awards. Although the

well done team!

about their memories of their

Over the years Fiona has taken
every training opportunity available
which has been instrumental in
helping her develop her career
– and we know Royal Court are
delighted to have her! If her story
has inspired you take a look at our
training pull-out, the Progression

Fiona was promoted into the

Fiona makes sure she gets to spend

position of Home trainer, which

Matrix on all staff noticeboards,

time with residents – it helps that

included training 70 to 80 staff in

and have a chat with your manager.

the office is right at the heart of
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Martin, Suzanne and the team celebrate winning the award ceremony

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A NEW CHALLENGE?
WHY NOT CONSIDER JOINING OUR TRAINING TEAM...
If you enjoy sharing your knowledge and experience why not consider joining our team of trainers? No
specific training experience is needed as we provide a ‘train the trainer’ course which introduces you to
everything you need to know. Trainers can ‘buddy up’ and teach a course together so you don’t have to
be on your own. It is a great way to develop your role in a new direction and provide fresh new challenges.
“It’s fantastic to have a range of trainers who all have different knowledge, skills and teaching styles, it
helps our training to stay fresh, interesting and relevant for all our staff.” comments Suzanne Booker,
Director of Care. For more information on becoming a trainer contact Jess Stone on 01242 386560 or
Jess.Stone@lilianfaithfull.co.uk
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TRAI N I NG S C H ED U L E 2020

SK IN & PRESSU RE A REA CA RE

Our sch ed ule fo cuses o n provid ing o ur m os t p op ul ar c ou r s e s
at our Train ing Suite at St Fa ith’s as we l l as b r i n g i n g th i s
years Man d ato r y T raining o n Heal th & S a fe ty to your h om e /
hub. Th ere is so m e thing fo r ever yo n e . . .

Join our wound care experts to learn more about the skin
and its functions. They will share their knowledge of the
long term conditions which affect the integrity of the skin
and teach best practice methods for treating pressure

D ate s :
1 7th Fe b
2 3 rd J u n e
2 9 th S e p t

sores and wounds.

WE LL-BE ING

CATH ETER CA RE

Our all new well-being session is focused on YOU! We will explore
ways that you can boost your own well-being with tips for
relaxation, de-stressing, healthy meal ideas and recipes. You will be
able to try techniques such as yoga, meditation, hand massage and
reflection and finally make good those new years resolutions!

Date s:
3 rd March
11th June
8th S ept
8th Dec

RI SK AVE R S E/ R I S K PO S I TI VE CAR E

Our nursing team will be giving an introduction to catheters; their
use and risks. It will include discussion of common complications
including UTI’s (urinary tract infections) and delirium. It also covers

D ate s :
7t h J an
6t h J uly

the relevant documentation and includes discussion of the issues
around mental capacity and safeguarding.

F IRST A ID

This course addresses the issues around risk as we help to support
residents to be as independent as possible. It will look at positive risks
including how risk taking affects well-being, as well as looking at specific

Date s:
5th May
19th Nov

Due to the success of our course in 2019 we are continuing to provide
this one day introduction to first aid. It covers basic principles and
gives plenty of time for discussion and questions. There are no formal

risk assessments. The course gives plenty of time for discussion including

assessments on this course however if you wish to train to be a

looking at the issues around mental capacity and safeguarding.

qualified first aider please contact Jess Stone (contact details overleaf) .

ORAL HE ALTH

D ate s :
H e ld m o n t h ly,
d a te s wi ll
b e gi ve n to
m a n age r s .

M A NDATORY TRA INING: H EA LTH & SA F ETY

We will be looking at all aspects of mouth care; sharing best
practice and useful tips for maintaining a healthy mouth,
explaining the relevant documentation including the Oral Health

Date s:
13 th Feb
6th Aug

All staff will be completing this mandatory 2 hour health &
safety course which will be held at your workplace. It will look
at who is responsible for health & safety, risk assessments,

Assessment tool and daily records as well as discussing mental

COSHH (Care of Substances Hazardous to Health), ladder

capacity and safeguarding.

safety and fire safety including fire extinguisher training.
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D ate s :

Th is c o urse wil l
to ur h o me s o n
We dn e sdays.
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New in 20 2 0 :
CARE SKI L L S S UPPO R T S ES S I ONS

TRUSTEE PROFILE

Staff start their care skills certificate during our
induction programme where there is plenty of

O ur C harity is
governed by a
Bo ard o f Tru stees
w ho are vo lunteers
and ex perts in
their field. They
se t the strateg ic
di rectio n o f the
c h arity and oversee
i t s wo rk.

support available and lots of opportunities to ask
questions but what happens afterwards when

Recent new starters on induction training

there are 15 modules to complete in their own
time? We know that staff can struggle for a range

after shifts with questions, or stay to use the laptops

of reasons; it might be problems getting online, or

without any other distractions. Dates of sessions

that English is a second language, or finding the

will be put on facebook and on staff notice boards.

time to do it amongst other competing priorities.

Just call or email ahead to let Jess know you are

To help address these issues Jess Stone is going

coming. If you can’t make the sessions but would

to be trialling a series of support sessions. Jess is

still like some help contact Jess on 01242 386590

part of the team delivering induction training so

or email Jess.Stone@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

will already be familiar to new staff. Once a month
she will be based in the training suite at St Faith’s

Remember you can’t pass probation without

for staff to drop-in, use the laptops and discuss

completing the certificate so get in touch with

any issues. Staff might want to pop in before or

Jess who will help you get it done!

Int roduc i ng J ane t Balli nge r w ho has an i nsp i ri ng c are e r
at K i e r w he re she starte d as an offi c e j uni or...

In each issue we
introduce one of the

F RE E DI STA NCE L EA R NI NG CO UR SE S AVAI L ABL E TO AL L STAFF

When Janet left home at 18 she

after her son, Janet also studied

came to Cheltenham to do a

to become a Certified Accountant.

catering course; it was something

It was after she qualified that she

she could do with the few school

felt it was time to ‘give something

exams she had attained. After

back’. Janet explains “A friend,

Trustees to help explain
their own particular role
and interests and what
motivates them to
volunteer for our charity.

All staff are welcome to sign up for a free distance

Lilian Faithfull Care don’t get given the results, unless

working in catering for a while

whose mum was being cared for

learning course. There is a wide range of topics to

you wish to share them. The course starts with a

she wanted a change from the

at St Faith’s, kept putting the

as I would like but the staff are

choose from including common health conditions

1.5 hour sign up session which you must attend in

unsocial hours so decided to work

advert for Trustees in my hand

fantastic, I feel most welcome

such as dementia, diabetes or autism as well as topics

person. This includes a functional skills assessment

in a office. She found herself at the

and encouraged me to volunteer.”

when I visit and there is always

such as team leading, business & administration or

to check if you are likely to need extra support with

construction company Kier writing

That was 9.5 years ago and Janet

a lot going on.”

challenging behaviours. The course doesn’t need to

English or Maths to do the course (so its very different

cheques and doing the petty cash.

is now one of our longest serving

Janet’s life has recently got

be related to your job role; some staff have chosen

from an exam as there is no pass or fail). Sign up

35 years later she is still at Kier

Trustees. How does she fit this in

busier since adopting 6 year

courses because they want to learn more about

sessions will be held in April and August; dates will

having worked her way up through

on top of her full-time job? “It isn’t

old cocker spaniel Maisie

something that is affecting a family member or friend.

be put on staff notice boards and facebook. To find a

the ranks. She is now ‘Finance

easy juggling the role but it’s worth

(after being rescued from a

These Level 2 qualifications are completed outside of

full list of courses available look for the sheets from

Business Partner’ of Kier’s Western

it - Lilian Faithfull Care is such a

stud farm). A bundle of energy,

work hours. They are likely to take about 40 hours of

Chris Monk at Learning Curve on staff notice boards

& Wales region reporting on around

special establishment.” Janet is

Maisie now enjoys accompanying

study over a 12 week period. They can be completed

or contact Jess Stone on 01242 386590 or email

40 live building contracts to the

Chair of the Finance committee and

Janet to work, having lunchtime

online or if you prefer, on printed materials.

Jess.Stone@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

local board of directors. Alongside

is also linked particularly with Royal

walks and making mischief

her full time career and looking

Court; “I don’t get there as often

wherever possible!
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N E WS F R OM A R O U ND TH E H O MES
Read on for a whist l e sto p to ur o f n ew s f rom a c ros s th e c h ar i ty.
To keep up to d ate with sto r ie s as th ey h ap p e n c h e c k us out on
i n stagram an d jo in o ur 1 , 8 2 3 facebo ok fol l owe r s !

FAITHF ULL HO US E

ST FAI TH ’ S

Faithfull House put on a fantastic array of

Congratulations and thank you go to four special

activities for the Suffolk Markets at Halloween

staff; Ellen Pockett for working with us for quarter

and Christmas. Thanks to the estates team who

of a century on reception and Amanda, Danuta

helped set everything up (and packed it away

and Barbara for their 10 years of service! Staff

again!). Special congratulations to Alex Bevan for

have been accompanying residents on the trishaw

her 15 years service. Staff have been busy with

for autumn rides and on trips such as Westonbirt

a range of trips including Gloucester cathedral

arboretum. St Faith’s fireworks display went off

and Broadway tower along with celebrations

with a bang thanks to Bob and Edyta (despite

for Mr & Mrs Thomas’s amazing 74th Wedding

the rain). The fireworks were accompanied by a

Anniversary and Eve’s 100th birthday!

fantastic spread from the catering team.

w w w .lilian faith fu ll.co.u k

A STELL

ROYA L COU RT

Thanks and congratulations go to Jane Quested

Staff went Pink for Breast cancer day raising

for 15 years of service and Rose and James for

£50 in the process - thanks to all that

10 years of service. Recent activities have

contributed. There have been goodbyes to

included staff and residents making beautiful

Tiago and Sara and baby Alice who have gone

poppies for Remembrance Commemorations

back to live close to their family. Georgina

and the visiting birds of prey was also a highlight

Kirby and Karen Fitzgeorge have now taken on

with staff and residents enjoying their close

the role of activities coordinators. Night staff

encounters (even if some were a bit nervous!).

are currently trialling wearing pyjamas. Tickets
for the Christmas raffle are now on sale with
fabulous hampers as prizes!

RESTH AV EN
Congratulations and thank you to carer Tracy for 15 years of
service and Jolita for 10 years of service in Resthaven’s kitchen
– that is a lot of meals prepared! Staff had a lot of fun for
Children in Need, with staff in fancy dress and pyjamas. Many
congratulations to Vani who had a baby boy. Welcome to new
starters Sian Davies, Florentina Zaharia, Nicola Garbutt, Zoe
Pollock, Maria Pollock, Maria Portsmouth, Sarah Recchia, Sarah

S ECR ET G AR DE N H U B & R OYAL GAR DE N H U B

Winstanley, Lesley Strange and Joe Lewis.

Mark and the team celebrated the 3rd Anniversary of the Hub opening with a
party with plenty of dancing. In the run up to Christmas they are welcoming
Cheltenham College pupils for Christmas carols and mulled wine, children from
Treetops nursery will perform their Panto and the Tewkesbury Harmonica Group
are visiting the Secret Garden after they went down a storm at the Royal Garden!
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D O W N L OA D TH IS N E W SL E TTE R BY VISITIN G
www.lilianf aithf u ll.c o.u k /work -with-u s
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ASTELL HOUSE

ROYAL COURT

 verton Park Road, C
O
 heltenham
Gloucestershire,GL50 3BT

Fiddlers Green Lane, Cheltenham
Gloucestershire, GL51 0SF

01242 529 012 / astell@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

01242 221 853 / royalcourt@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

ROYAL GARDEN HUB

RESTHAVEN

Pitchcombe, Stroud
Gloucestershire, GL6 6LS

Royal Garden, Fiddlers Green Lane,
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL51 0SF

01452 812 682 / resthaven@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

01242 395 475 / royalgardenhub@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

ST FAITH’S

FAITHFULL HOUSE

Suffolk Square, Cheltenham
Gloucestershire, GL50 2DT

Malvern Road, Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire, GL50 2NR

01242 514 319 / faithfull@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

01242 240 240 / stfaiths@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

SECRET GARDEN HUB

HEAD OFFICE

Ground Floor West, Festival House,
Jessop Avenue, Cheltenham GL50 3SH

Faithfull House, Suffolk Square
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL50 2DT

www.lilianfaithfull.co.uk
Registered Charity No: 1122183

01242 506 121 / secretgardenhub@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

Give your feedback on this newsletter, and ideas about what you’d like
to read about in the next issue to; Emily.Clayton@lilianfaithfull.co.uk

